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To further complicate matters with the initial plan to evaluate EVM effectiveness, there is no direct link between the EVM 

TAT inspection record and the work history records, making it impossible to determine with certainty whether or not 

any particular tree designated for abatement by the EVM TAT has in fact been removed.

Two alternative analyses were conducted to estimate the effectiveness of the EVM TAT in a more conceptual framework, 

while still attempting to be as rigorous as possible within the data constraints. 

• Firstly, the EVM TAT model was “crosswalked” back to the historical outage and ignition database to ask and 

answer the question: “What percentage of historical outages and ignitions may have been avoided if the EVM 

TAT program were in use at that time?” (see Section 2.7)

• Secondly, “EVM effectiveness” was characterized by assessing whether recent ignitions had occurred on 

circuit segments designated as EVM Clear (see Section 2.8).

2.7 Retrospective TAT Parameter Crosswalk to O&I Database

The O&I database was used to identify which trees would have been abated using the outward defect Boolean TAT 

parameters. This analysis (1) shows how difficult it is to associate the O&I database to TAT parameters and (2) supports 

considering additional parameterizations or scoring that increase “green trees” (trees without outward/observable 

defects) into abatement consideration.

The “crosswalk” evaluates which historical tree failures (resulting in outage and/or ignition) would have been mitigated 

as an EVM TAT abatement. The O&I database is not harmonized with TAT parameters. Each respective database 

records different parameters and assigns different severity levels and thresholds. The net effect is a lack of a direct 1:1 

relationship(s) between the TAT and O&I databases. 

To resolve these misalignments, several assumptions were made:

1. Only root and stem failure records from the O&I database were considered.

2. O&I parameters can, to a degree, align to these four TAT Boolean tree health and defect parameters. These account 

     for 56% of all abatement decisions.

a. Tree Mortality (24% of abatements)

b. Fruiting Bodies (6% of abatements)

c. Major Wounds (20% of abatements)

d. Insect Attack (4% of abatements)
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Among the categorical values in the O&I database’s tree defect field, four defects were considered to potentially 

correspond to the presence of fruiting bodies: conks, cankers, root rot, and stem rot. Additionally, two fields in the O&I 

database named “cTreeRotInside” and “cTreeRotOutside” are both ordinal parameters with possible values of “slight,” 

“moderate,” or “severe” to describe the extent of internal or external rot observed on a failure tree during the post-

outage inspection. These historical observations of tree rot were potentially indicative of the presence of fruiting bodies 

as intended by the EVM TAT assessment; however, the extent to which severity (i.e., slight, moderate, or severe) and 

location (i.e., external or internal) should be considered as a Boolean TAT abatement based on the presence of fruiting 

bodies. 

Due to the uncertainty with O&I associations to TAT major wound and fruiting bodies parameters, a combinatorial 

analysis strategy considered a range of potentially reasonable parameter severity levels. For instance:

(1) What severity levels of interior or exterior tree rot would be likely to correspond to the presence of fruiting 

      bodies on a still-standing tree and be visible to an inspector during an EVM TAT inspection?

(2) Is it reasonable that interior rot noted during a post-outage inspection of a downed tree would have been 

      observed by an inspector in its pre-failure state?

(3) Is it reasonable and defensible to consider a historical failure tree with a single indicator of fruiting bodies 

      as a presumably avoided historical failure? 

Discussions with both PG&E and external vegetation management SMEs were unable to provide conclusive answers 

to these questions and in acknowledgment of that uncertainty, this analysis erred on the side of caution by analyzing 

a wide range of all reasonable crosswalk parameter mapping combinations and considering the results as a quasi-

distribution of possible outcomes with regard to an overall presumed historical effectiveness value, rather than defining 

a single crosswalk classification translation with a high degree of uncertainty.

Tree mortality and significant insect damage Boolean EVM TAT parameters were held constant as unambiguous 

parameters. A range of possible combinations for O&I trees with major wound and fruiting bodies was employed. Care 

was taken to avoid illogical combinations of parameters. For example, only the slight severity of interior or exterior rot 

likely would not constitute the presence of fruiting bodies. All logical combinations of the O&I parameters for fruiting 

bodies and major wounds were evaluated, including the omission of each (e.g., configurations where each and all values 

of the fruiting bodies O&I parameter mappings were treated as being “false”). Reasonable crosswalk classification 

parameter mappings were compiled into a total of 765 different model configurations to be evaluated for historical 

effectiveness of the EVM TAT. 
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4. SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

Recommendation 1: Implement a rule set, harmonized with O&I procedures, for TAT to record at species level, with only 

specified genus allowed as aggregates. Adopt definitions presented in the OEIS Geographic Information Systems Data 

Standard, DRAFT Version 2.2 in Section 3.4.3 Ignition (Feature Class), Page 71. 

Recommendation 2: Outage and/or ignition investigations should record accurate (dual-phase GPS) positions and be 

assigned to an EVM circuit segment that correlates to geo-rectified and spatially conflated PG&E EDGIS digital twin vector 

data. Similar to PG&E Transmission VM, where possible, associate the O&I tree with a LiDAR tree segmentation ID to further 

improve tree locational accuracy, and future tracking.

Recommendation 3:  Track TAT abatement species compositions and compare to outage and ignition species distributions. 

Note potential over-/under-abatements. Over time, this can serve as a programmatic KPI.

Recommendation 4:  Harmonize Outage and Ignition (O&I) data with TAT data parameters. 

o  Fill out all O&I data fields.

o  To the best extent possible, perform a retroactive TAT analysis on future O&I trees.

o  Where possible, associate the O&I tree with a LiDAR tree segmentation ID.

Recommendation 5:  Increase green tree abatement rates for trees with no obvious defects. Consider scored abatements 

that add LiDAR metrics for overstrike distance, fall pathways to assets, tree position slope to alignment, and canopy 

exposure to wind.

Recommendation 6:  Use EPA Level III Ecoregions to aggregate Regional Species Fire Risk Rating scores. Use multiple years 

of data. Update annually. 

Recommendation 7:  Replace existing wind model scoring methods with a wind-event-driven representation that captures 

where wind-driven outages and ignitions are more likely, using either model proposed. The “Simple Wind Score Model” 

will result in more net abatements and may be more conservative. PG&E meteorology data should also be considered as 

the data have higher temporal and spatial resolution and are used across several important PG&E programs.

Recommendation 8: Add H:DBH as a scored parameter for selected species.

Recommendation 9: Create a species-specific stress index model for PG&E tree health and mortality. Employ the PG&E 

climate database and external environmental models to evaluate temperature, precipitation, evapotranspiration, and 

other environmental trends to evaluate relationships affecting TAT trees health and mortality. Consider both multivariate 

parameterized analysis and machine learning. Develop a framework that is recursive, and constantly learning/training 

from incoming new data.
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The purpose of the TAT Records data intake and review is to

• Identify attributes described in the white paper and data dictionary within the TAT database records

• For each attribute, understand the nominal rating and corresponding score of each parameter

• Understand how the Tree Health and Tree Environment score are calculated

• Understand how the attributes available in the historical outage and ignition databases relate to the EVM TAT 

framework and abatement decisions

Attributes in the EVM TAT Model

The attributes included in the TAT are divided into three sections which consist of binary and ordinal parameters 

describing a tree’s health, surrounding environment, and likelihood of striking a distribution asset in the event of a root 

or stem failure. Much of this section references the PG&E TAT White Paper (Appendix).

1. The first section is a preliminary strike assessment that supersedes other TAT parameters if assessments related to 

strike potential, fall path opportunity, or significant tree lean fail (Boolean Y/N criteria).

2. The second set of attributes are associated with tree health; these attributes are:

• Canopy Health and Transparency

 - Measures the amount of light that shines through the live portion of a tree’s crown as a percent  

   of total light that would be visible if the light were unblocked.

 - Rationale: Crown health and dieback branches are indicative of overall tree health.

• Minor Wounds

 - Location of wounds and decay.

 - No Wounds: No wounds larger than 3” wide, 12” long, and 0.75” deep found on the tree or scaffold.

  -Upper Wounds: Minor wounds found on the upper half of the tree or scaffold.

  -Lower Wounds: Minor wounds found on the lower half of the tree or scaffold.

  -Rationale: Minor wounds can cause structural instability and be indicative of other tree health issues 

   which may correspond to a greater likelihood of stem or root failure.

• Tree Lean

- Trees that do not grow perfectly upright are often considered predisposed to failure and trees which   

   lean towards distribution assets are considered more likely to fall towards the asset in the event of 

   a root or stem failure.  This variable quantifies tree lean towards (greater than 5°), parallel to (or less than 5°), 

   or away from facilities (greater than 5°) and distinguishes coniferous from deciduous trees by 
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•      Terrain

- The terrain environment in which the tree is located.  Terrain categories include plains, 

   valleys, creeks, or hillsides.

- Rationale: Datasets indicate certain terrain types are more likely to have tree failures; TAT 

   criteria simplified to try and eliminate subjectivity; supported by SME experience.

•       Area Disturbance

- Unusual activity that impacts tree density such as logging or construction.

- Rationale: Post tree removal increases frequency of landslides. SMEs, field experience 

  and research indicate mass tree removal or site disturbance can increase the frequency of 

  landslides.

TAT Record Correspondence

TREE HEALTH

1.  Canopy Health and Transparency – The categorical variable associated with this attribute is TAT_CROWN_HEALTH. 

The possible values are:

a.  CROWN_LT20: Crown less than 20% transparent.

b.  CROWN_20_60: Crown 20% to 60% transparent and/or 4 or less dieback branches.

c.  CROWN_GT60: Crown greater than 60% transparent and/or 4 or more dieback branches.

For TAT_CROWN_HEALTH_SCR, the above categories are given values 0, 10 and 15. 

2.  Minor Wounds – The categorical variable associated with this attribute is TAT_LOCATION_WOUND. The possible 

values are:

a.  NO_WOUND

b.  UPPER_WOUND

c.  LOWER_WOUND

For TAT_LOCATION_WOUNDS_SCR, the above categories are given values 0, 10 and 15. 

3.  Tree Lean – The categorical variable associated with this attribute is TAT_LEAN. The possible values are:

a.  TREE_TOWARD_5: Tree leaning AWAY from facilities (>5°).

b.  TREE_AWAY_5: Minor tree lean (<5°) or parallel lean.

c.  TREE_LESS_5: Tree leaning TOWARDS facilities (>5°).
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8.  Terrain – The categorical variable associated with this attribute is TAT_TERRAIN. The possible values are:

a.  FLAT

b.  VALLEY

c.  CREEK

d.  HILLSIDE

The variable TAT_TERRAIN_SCR is given values 0, 2, 4 and 6. 

9.  Area Disturbance – The variable associated with this attribute is TAT_DISTURBANCE. The possible values are:

a. NO DISTURBANCE - NONE

b. LOW TO MODERATE (20% or less tree change) - LOWMOD 

c. HIGH TO VERY HIGH (more than 20% tree change) - HIGHTOVH

The variable TAT_DISTURBANCE_SCR is given values 0, 8 and 15. 

10.  Regional Species Fire Risk Rating – derived from analysis of the historical outage and ignition frequency of 

individual tree species with respect to their estimated percentage of the overall tree species population. The variable 

associated with this attribute is TAT_REGION_RISK_RATING. 

Tree Abatement

The abatement decision for an individual tree is based on not only the combination of the summed tree health and 

tree environment scores, but also includes the following logic which is derived from the Boolean variables included 

in the preliminary strike assessment and tree health sections:

If BLOCKED == ‘yes’:        Do not abate

Else if STRIKE == ‘no’:       Not a strike tree

Else if (SEVERE == ‘Away from facilities’) and (BLOCKED == ‘no’):  Do not abate

Else if (SEVERE == ‘Toward facilities’) and (Blocked == ‘no’):  Abate

Else if (Dead == ‘yes’):       Abate

Else if (FRUIT_BUTT_TRUNK  == ‘yes’):     Abate

Else if (MAJOR_WOUNDS == ‘yes’):     Abate

Else if (SIG_INSECT == ‘yes’):      Abate

Else if (MATRIX == ‘Do Not Abate’):     Do not abate

Else if (MATRIX == ‘Abate’):      Abate
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The primary PG&E datasets used to enhance the RSFRR parameter were: 1) historical PG&E distribution outage and 

ignition database; 2) PG&E distribution routine vegetation management work history database; 3) EVM TAT inspection 

records database. The historical outages and ignitions were spatially filtered to the HFTD areas to focus the analysis 

on the most inherently fire prone areas and to be consistent with the EVM program focus in the HFTD areas. Historical 

outages and ignitions were temporally filtered to only the fire season months (May through November) to focus the 

analysis on species-specific trends which occur during the months of the year where a tree failure is more likely to 

cause an ignition (as compared to the wetter winter months where a tree failure is less likely to cause an ignition). 

The overall temporal range of the historical outage and ignition data, after the described filtering, was from October 

2007 through June 2021 and consisted of approximately 4,717 tree failures used for analysis. These tree failures 

represent only those outages and ignitions caused by root or trunk failure mechanisms to be consistent with the 

focus of the EVM TAT model on targeting root and trunk failure fall-in failures. The routine work history database was 

similarly filtered to the HFTD areas such that the reference tree species composition data was based on the same 

geographic extent as the failure trees. No fire season temporal filtering was performed on the routine work history 

dataset because this dataset was used to estimate the regional tree species composition and is not sensitive to the 

time at which any particular tree was inspected or worked in the past.

Using the routine work history database, the estimated species composition of each ecoregion was determined by 

calculating the total number of trees in an ecoregion and dividing the count of each tree species by that regional 

total to estimate the regional percent composition. This was done separately for each of seven annual inspection 

cycles which occurred from 2013 – 2020 to reduce the sensitivity of the RSFRR parameter to any one particular year 

of routine work history data. A mean species composition of the seven annual inspection cycles was also calculated 

by taking the averages of the total regional tree counts and species-specific regional tree counts across the seven 

inspection cycles. With the reference species compositions estimated, the historical outages and ignitions caused by 

root and trunk failures were analyzed to determine the number of outages and ignitions caused by each species in 

each ecoregion.

The total number of outages and ignitions per ecoregion were summed and the species- specific outage and ignition 

counts per ecoregion were divided by these regional totals to determine the percentages of outages and ignitions 

caused by each species in each ecoregion. To focus the analysis on the most significant species with respect to 

historical outages and ignitions and reduce data artifacts caused by uncommon species which may have only been 

responsible for a single outage or ignition over the 13-year study period (as well as to be consistent with the existing
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Appendix H: Peer Review Recommendations & Formation Environmental Follow-up

Topic: Number of Peer 
Reviewers This Topic

Number of 
Reviewer Comments

ABATEMENT OUTCOMES 2 4
Topic Summary:

Formation created a cascade abatement graphic 
that showed the TAT algorithm ordered by 
Boolean parameters and parameter scoring.  
Outcomes at each step of the algorithm included 
counts of trees abated.  One peer review expert 
provided the following comments:  

(1) In general, it would be good to give examples 
of how key data-driven outcomes can be applied. 
There are some examples, but a good number 
more would be helpful. Basically, it informs the 
reader on how the info can be used. 

(2) Data shows that PG&E is doing a good job of 
abating obvious unhealthy trees.  O&I are being 
caused predominantly by green, leafy, healthy 
trees. 

(3) Recommend PG&E conduct field visits (by 
SMEs) to validate No Abate by species.  Gray 
pines seem low at 38% abatement rate. 

(4) Recommend that PG&E consider a category 
for decline in health vs. alive or dead.

Formation Response:

(1) TAT Abatement Decision Tree: Figure 
2.4 and Table 2.1 are the most granular 
breakdown of abatement decision-making 
that we can make with the TAT data.  As 
to how these are used, other than tree 
abatement, we cannot shed any more 
insight(s).

(2)  Retrospective TAT Parameter 
Crosswalk To O&I Database: Evaluates 
TAT abatement and conclude with 
Recommendation 5: “Increase green tree 
abatement rates for trees with no obvious 
defects. Consider scored abatements that 
adds LiDAR metrics for overstrike distance, 
fall pathways to assets, tree position slope 
to alignment and canopy exposure to 
wind.”

(3)  PG&E operations not in our scope

(4)  Decline in health likely considered 
in Tree health parameters (e.g., species 
determined to be of highest risk will be 
removed when exhibiting minor health or 
structural issues).

Referenced 
in Report:

(1) Section 2.1

(2) Section 2.7 

(3) N/A

(4) N/A

During the peer review process, the peer review experts were charged with reviewing Formation’s Draft Report for the 
Targeted Tree Species Study, and asked to provide feedback on data inputs, analytical methods, findings, and any other 
recommendations related to the TTSS or the PG&E TAT White Paper. 

This section provides a summary of the final recommendations from the five peer review experts.  The recommendations 
were compiled into a spreadsheet, categorized by primary topic and presented in tables listed alphabetically by topic.  
For each topic, the total number of reviewers that commented on the topic and the total number of comments by 
those reviewers are provided.  For example, in the first table below, 2 of 5 peer review experts had recommendations 
related to abatement outcomes, with a total of 4 comments.  Columns include a summary of the reviewer comments 
/ recommendations (Column 1) and corresponding responses from Formation (Column 2) as well as where the 
recommendation is incorporated into the final report, if applicable (Column 3).  

In some cases, reviewers made recommendations that were not related to the TTSS or Formation’s analysis.  Rather, the 
recommendations were geared towards PG&E’s TAT algorithm or process.  
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Topic: Number of Peer 
Reviewers This Topic

Number of 
Reviewer Comments

ANALYTICAL METHODS USED IN 
REPORT (Cont’d) 3 6
Topic Summary:

(3) The third peer review expert offered the 
following caveats regarding the analysis.

• a. Formation’s spatial analysis shows 
concentrations in what look like Tier 
2/3 areas where I’m guessing may be 
population density.

• b. The outage-to-EVM circuit spatial 
analysis (p.58) also sheds light into 
whether EVM circuits are appropriate given 
outage history, however, (apologies) I was 
not able to understand graphics 57a & 
b very well to be able to distinguish the 
outages from the buffers.  (One suggestion 
might be to have a graphic that shows just 
the yellow (>1 mi from EVM) and orange (<1 
mi from EVM) outages without the buffers, 
to be able to see the location of the non-
EVM outages better.

• c. Might be interesting to see the May-
Nov outages (suggested as being 
3-5x more ignition prone (p.60)) 
plotted against EVM circuits as well.                                                                                                                                            
                                                         

• d. The quality of the TAT data collected is 
the biggest deficiency of the EVM effort 
– which then compromises the TTSS. It’s 
difficult to move on until assessment data 
(TAT) and failure data (historical reports) 
are improved.”

Formation Response:

(3a) Agreed. However, the calculations 
(e.g., rates of abatement per TAT 
record, ignitions  per outage and TAT 
records per ignition are not skewed by 
“concentrations” as these are normalized 
as Population X/ Population Y).

(3b) Due to the spatial inaccuracy of 
outage and ignition data, it is difficult to 
present these data given the persistent 
and sometime large errors.

(3c) Agreed. We chose to stay with the 
defined PG&E wildfire prone period. Note 
on last comment.  

(3d) The spatial (locational) quality of 
the TAT data is the best of all the data 
we evaluated. However, the O&I and 
routine work history data contains 
positional errors that introduce large 
errors when comparing to the relatively 
accurately positioned TAT records.  See 
Recommendation 2: Outage and/or 
ignition investigations should record 
accurate (dual-phase GPS) positions and 
be assigned to a EVM circuit span that 
correlates to geo-rectified and spatially 
conflated PG&E digital twin vector data. 
Similar to PG&E Transmission VM, where 
possible, associate the O&I tree with a 
LiDAR tree segmentation ID to further 
improve tree locational accuracy, and 
future tracking.

Referenced 
in Report:

(3a) N/A

(3b) N/A

(3c) N/A

(3d) Section on 
Recommendations - #2
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Topic: Number of Peer 
Reviewers This Topic

Number of 
Reviewer Comments

BARK AND BRANCH FAILURES (Cont’d) 2 3
Topic Summary:

(2) “I don’t know why bark is not considered 
in codominant stem assessments. It’s an easy 
enough assessment to make – and has a lot of 
bearing on failure potential”. 

(3) While EVM TAT is focused on fall-ins, my 
biggest fear is of branch-caused outages since 
are harder to diagnose.  Noticed from this 
analysis that branch-caused outages were 
highest frequency cause on high-wind event 
days (p.47), yielding 1250, compared to next 
highest cause of ~800. Would be interested 
to see additional analysis devoted to branch 
outages/ignitions.

Formation Response:

(2) Our scope was to evaluate the TAT 
records provided but will convey this 
recommendation to PG&E.

(3) Agree. Convey to PG&E.

Referenced 
in Report:

(2) N/A

(3) N/A

Topic: Number of Peer 
Reviewers This Topic

Number of 
Reviewer Comments

CASCADE ABATEMENT GRAPHIC 3 3
Topic Summary:

Formation created a cascading abatement 
graphic to depict the TAT algorithm and the 
effects / outcomes of each Boolean parameter 
input and final scoring.  The graphic provided 
total tree counts and % of abatements from 
each parameter input.  

(1) Two peer review experts (and one PG&E 
expert) requested clarification on the definition 
of “not a strike tree” categories and counts.

(2) One peer reviewer commented that the 
graphic was nicely done.

(3)  One peer reviewer suggested that field 
reviews be conducted to validate tree defect 
assessments made by inspectors.

Formation Response:

(1) “Not a strike tree” represents a tree 
assigned by the field inspector during 
the TAT process as a tree that was NOT 
determined to be a threat to overstrike 
distribution assets. Formation redesigned 
the graphic to make this point more 
clear and recalculated the abatement 
calculations with the additional 
categories.

(2) Thank you

(3) We cannot speak to additional field 
QC investigations but we convey this 
comment to PG&E.

Referenced 
in Report:

(1) New graphic

(2) N/A

(3) N/A
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Topic:
Number of Peer 
Reviewers This 

Topic
Number of 

Reviewer Comments

DATA INPUTS & LIMITATIONS (Cont’d) 5 13
Topic Summary:

(4) The TAT white paper states, “Digitalization accelerates of 
the inspection process and automates records retention, which 
decreases inspection time, ensures a system of record on which to 
further improve the process.” Agreed and data should include lidar 
remote sensing data and harmonization with outage data.

(5) “In terms of comparing the databases, there might be value in 
producing summary tables for select data.”

(6) Statistical significance (or the lack thereof) could be a product 
of the data and not a reflection of reality. That said, [TTSS] is 
presenting a totality of the evidence approach that is correct and 
should be taken to heart in future abatement processes as well as 
risk reduction strategies.

(7) Regarding the positional errors in the circuit representation 
for the EVM clear circuits, I’m not sure how that GIS layer was 
generated, and not sure if this is helpful but wondered whether 
the EDGIS layer itself is any better or whether work being done by 
PG&E’s LiDAR PMO to conflate LiDAR assets to EDGIS assets might 
improve the positional representations.

Formation Response:

Previous page

Referenced 
in Report:

Previous page

Topic:
Number of Peer 
Reviewers This 

Topic
Number of 

Reviewer Comments

DATA COMPARISONS 2 2
Topic Summary:

Formation noted inability to compare parameters across PG&E 
enterprise datasets.  Two panel review experts suggested providing 
a matrix or summary tables to compare attributes across datasets.  

Formation Response:

Due to the number 
of fields in the 
datasets, a graphical 
display illustrating 
comparative 
attributes is not 
practical for this 
report.  

Referenced 
in Report:

Section on Final 
recommendations
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Topic: Number of Peer 
Reviewers This Topic

Number of 
Reviewer Comments

DEFINITION CHANGES 3 3
Topic Summary:

Peer Review Experts suggested definition 
clarifications and / or term revisions as follows:

(1) For TAT Parameters, recommend 
that PG&E revise minor and no wound 
thresholds.  Minor Wounds: “No Wounds” 
- By this definition; a 6 ft wide 2 in long 
wound is classified as no wound.  I would 
think that a 6 ft wound would be classified 
as a potentially important wound.

(2) Suggest using the term slenderness 
(height:diameter ratios) which provides 
additional insight into failures. The research 
team might consider if a tree threshold 
for instability exists for a given species of 
collection of species. The threshold of 100 
has been shown in the literature for pines. 
Additionally, are there interactions between 
slenderness and decay, insect or other 
defects.

(3) The term “severe lean” is used to identify 
the direction of lean – away from or toward 
a power line. Seems to me that a better term 
should be found for this parameter – severe 
lean doesn’t do it. Perhaps lean direction? 
Lean risk?

Formation Response:

(1) This would be for PG&E to consider.

(2) Given our definition is specific to our 
mathematical analysis, we maintain 
the H:DBH term.  See Section 3.3 Height 
to DBH Ratio as a Scored Parameter 
for Selected Species.  Final species and 
thresholds are presented, generally align 
to literature and are data driven using O&I 
and TAT data.

(3) This would be for PG&E to consider for 
future TAT improvements. 

Referenced 
in Report:

(1) N/A

(2) Section 3.3

(3) N/A
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Topic: Number of Peer 
Reviewers This Topic

Number of 
Reviewer Comments

EVM CLEAR ANALYSIS 4 4
Topic Summary:

Formation presented the results of its 
EVM Clear Analysis which we found that 
between 9/152019 to 6/6/2021, of 259 
ignitions that 11 (4%) had occurred on EVM 
clear circuit segments, while 248 (96%) had 
occurred on non-EVM clear circuit segments.  
Panel members provided the following 
recommendations.

(1) One note, I fully understand 
concentrating on ignitions here, yet a 
proportion of the outages that did not cause 
ignitions could have ended up as ignitions. 
It might be worth investigating the outages 
vs EVM using this proportionality to add 
more data points to your analysis?

(2) Regarding the EVM Clear database 
- recommend continued analysis that 
incorporates records up to December 
investigation records, and update this work.

(3) Maybe interesting view to consider these 
% of outages relative to line miles EVM 
cleared vs EVM not cleared yet.

(4) Is there any usefulness in considering 
outage-to-line-miles relationship in an 
area – like maybe there are more outages 
because there is more conductor

Formation Response:

(1) Outages would have increase sample 
size. These were not considered but could 
be in future analysis. Further, there will be 
one additional fire season to build sample 
size.

(2) We constrained the analysis to the 
defined fire season only. Full year analysis 
will increase sample size.

(3) Agreed. Proportionality to EVM clear 
vs. non-clear would be a good way to 
normalize results.

(4) See #3

Referenced 
in Report:

(1) N/A

(2) N/A

(3) N/A

(4) N/A
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Topic: Number of Peer 
Reviewers This Topic

Number of 
Reviewer Comments

EVM EFFECTIVENESS 1 2
Topic Summary:

Formation discussed the inability to identify 
a specific tree across datasets, tracking 
from TAT record to work management 
record to outage & ignition database.  As 
a result of this limitation, determining 
EVM Effectiveness requires alternative 
approaches. Further, it was determined 
that not enough time had elapsed to study 
specific regions to show a decrease in 
vegetation-caused outages and ignitions. 

One panel member had comments on this 
section.  

(1) Recommend that PG&E shorten the time 
between TAT records and worked trees 
(estimated to currently be approximately 12 
months). 

(2) With regard to this Formation statement 
about following a tree across datasets, 
“Impossible to determine (in the data) with 
certainty whether or not any particular 
tree designated for abatement by the EVM 
TAT has in fact been removed”, the expert 
suggested to PG&E that this needs to be 
remedied.

Formation Response:

(1) This is a PG&E operational matter. 
Obviously, the programmatic velocity 
between abatement decisions and tree 
removal should be a priority.

(2) We agree.

Referenced 
in Report:

(1) N/A

(2) N/A
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Topic: Number of Peer 
Reviewers This Topic

Number of 
Reviewer Comments

LIDAR DATA (Cont’d) 3 4
Topic Summary:

calculate other LiDAR-derived parameters 
relevant to understanding tree failure, such as 
overstrike, topographic & tree height exposure, 
slope and aspect to wire, and estimating fall 
path obstructions.

(1) Using LiDAR to detect and classify failure 
trees would be awesome. 

(2) Agree to using LiDAR and would recommend 
that Formation incorporate LiDAR analysis into 
further analysis.  Need to consider vegetation 
segmentation routines to account for co-
dominant gray pines 

(3) Seems to be a worthwhile endeavor 
– although I have to say that I don’t have 
expertise in remote sensing and don’t know the 
limitations of the technology.

Formation Response:

(1) Agree. 

(2) Agree. Vegetation segmentation is a 
critical step in the use of LiDAR data to 
identify and analyze individual trees, 
regardless of the species.  

(3) Thank you

*See Recommendation 5: Increase green 
tree abatement rates for trees with 
no obvious defects. Consider scored 
abatements that adds LiDAR metrics 
for overstrike distance, fall pathways to 
assets, tree position slope to alignment 
and canopy exposure to wind.

Referenced 
in Report:

(1) N/A

(2) N/A

(3) N/A

*Section on 
Recommendations - #5

Topic: Number of Peer 
Reviewers This Topic

Number of 
Reviewer Comments

LITERATURE CITATIONS & 
BENCHMARKS 2 4
Topic Summary:

Two panel review experts commented on 
benchmarking tools for tree risk assessments.   
Discussions ensued during peer review 
meetings regarding literature searches and UVM 
benchmarks.  The following comments were 
made:

(1) Please reference other literature that are 
utility and tree failure related.  Are any other 
utilities doing these types of work… TAT, failure 
trees, etc.

(2) Consider reference from ISA BMP Tree Risk 
Assessment 2020.  John Goodfellow - author.

Formation Response:

All: We have expanded our literature 
review and referencing.  That said, 
it is difficult to find germane and 
contemporary publications in this specific 
area. This is especially true in the gray 
literature (industry or internal non-
published documents). That said, our 
body of literature citations can always be 
expanded.

Referenced 
in Report:

All: Appendix J
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Topic: Number of Peer 
Reviewers This Topic

Number of 
Reviewer Comments

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE 
ANALYSIS (Cont’d) 3 7
Topic Summary:

(2) Using Shannon Meta-metrics to measure 
the quality of the information contained in 
PG&E TAT data would be extremely beneficial. 
(Section A.2.7)

(3) Using a Multiplicative TAT Model in place 
of the current Additive TAT Model would be a 
direct measure of inherent risk and provide 
more intuitive results (Section B.1.2) that could 
be objectively measured.

(4) Replacing the RSFRR Metric with its two Q 
components would identify species risk more 
effectively. (Section C.2.5)

(5) A Literature Review of best practices 
concerning the DBH Metric would be beneficial. 
(Section C.2.6) Current research shows that 
DBH conditioned upon canopy cover, species, 
soil conditions, distance to electrical assets, etc. 
provides more accurate assessments of risk.

(6) Interested in more analysis regarding slope 
& hillside…maybe actually the lower slope 
category is more predictive?

(7) Is it useful to isolate parameters (e.g., slope 
and terrain) and analyze them independent 
of other parameters? Seems to me that more 
than one factor comes into play when a failure 
occurs – wind, saturated soil, slope, dense 
crown, shallow root system, and nearby 
disturbance all can combine to cause a root 
failure. Focusing on dense crown independent 
of the other causal factors does not provide a 
full assessment of causal factors.

Formation Response:

(2) We are not familiar with Shannon 
Meta-metrics, but we are always happy to 
explore/learn new analytic methods.

(3) We did not (and could not) evaluate 
the TAT model algorithm, as the basis for 
computation and threshold is not explicit 
in the TAT white paper. 

(4) This could be.  We demonstrate that 
Recommendation 6 (Use EPA Level 
III Ecoregions to aggregate Regional 
Species Fire Risk Rating scores.  Use 
multiple years of data.  Update annually) 
increases abatement rates and improves 
the TAT abatement distribution relative 
to legacy O&I for select species. 
Future investigations should conder 
improvement that build on this 
recommendation.

(5) This is a well-reasoned point. Future 
analysis should consider H:DBH in relation 
to other parameters (stand, canopy soils, 
etc.)

(6) The PSPS Transmission Back Testing 
effort employed LiDAR metrics and 
accurately located to the tree failures. 
This comprehensive effort found that 
slope and terrain (when evaluated 
independently) are very weak predictors 
of outages.  

(7) Formation’s analysis for TAT 
parameters relations strength found 
slope and terrain to be the weakest of the 
TAT parameters in affecting abatement 
outcomes.  It is logical that multiple 
factors (involving slope and terrain) 
contribute to vegetation-caused outages. 

Referenced 
in Report:

(2) N/A

(3) N/A

(4) Section on 
Recommendations - #6

(5) N/A

(6) Appendix J: Tree 
Risk Back Testing 
Report reference

(7) N/A
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Topic: Number of Peer 
Reviewers This Topic

Number of 
Reviewer Comments

SPECIES SPECIFIC ABATEMENTS 3 4
Topic Summary:

Formation conducted multiple analyses 
focused on identifying species-specific 
parameter trends.  Peer review experts 
had several comments regarding species 
parameters.

(1) Consider making TAT forms specific for 
species. If an assessor is inspecting a Doug fir, 
a form with attributes specific for Doug fir may 
help make the assessment more useful. This 
could be done fairly easily with electronic forms 
– as I presume are being used. For example, a 
blue oak does not likely need HT:DBH values – 
as would Doug fir or Ponderosa pine.

(2) Do we know what characteristic of gray pine 
led to an abatement decision? Dead? Wounds? 
Lean? It would be good to have “species failure 
profiles” for each of the “bad actors”. This 
would help guide assessors when conducting 
inspections.

(3) From the TAT White Paper “AWRR also 
more aggressively targeted the removal of ten 
tree species based on their history of causing 
outages and/or ignitions in HFTD during wildfire 
season”.  Peer reviewer suggested, “Not certain 
that Ponderosa Pine is a wildfire risk, typically 
associated with snow load failures”.

(4) Related to assessments in the field - select 
species that has an auto populate parameters 
associated with that species only.  Also, a lot of 
TAT records collected in 15 month timeline is 
commendable amount of work.  

Formation Response:

(1) Preconfiguring a pre-populating 
the TAT forms makes sense and would 
potentially speed inspection cycles. 

(2) No, but the RSFFR for gray pines 
increases the TAT abatement rate to 
38%, above other species. Formation did 
conduct species failure profiles for the 
EcoRegion Analysis - Appendix D.

(3) Agree. Formation took a data-driven 
process in assessing legacy O&I species 
populations. Similarly, PG&E applied a 
data-driven approach to assignment of 
the Regional Species Fire Risk Ratings. 
All O&I data shows that Ponderosa 
Pine species have a high frequency 
of vegetation-caused O&I.  However, 
Ponderosa Pines are ranked low in the 
RSFRR which was derived using O&I 
vegetation failure data for wildfire season 
months only.
The high frequency of O&I for Ponderosa 
Pines is likely attributed to winter storm 
outages (possibly snow loading).

(4) A TAT auto-populate feature that 
selects some parameters by species could 
potentially facilitate improved targeting.  
Some species-specific analysis conducted 
by this team that could be incorporated in 
this auto-populate feature are H:DBH by 
species, RSFFR and EcoRegion by species.

Referenced 
in Report:

(1) N/A

(2) Appendix D: 
EcoRegion Analysis

(3) 

(4) 
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Topic: Number of Peer 
Reviewers This Topic

Number of 
Reviewer 

Comments

TAT ALGORITHM 3 4
Topic Summary:

Peer Review Panel experts provided some general TAT Algorithm 
Recommendations for PG&E

(1) In general, wonder if useful to looking for interaction effects among 
variables (if not already in part of analysis I haven’t gotten to)

(2) TAT methodology needs to be looked at closer.  There’s some 
confusions regarding terms.

(3) Recommend reordering Boolean parameters

(4) Lean seems to be factored in twice – in Boolean as “severe lean” 
and Tree Health as degree of lean. If “yes”, the first lean assessment 
negates the second, but if “no” then is second lean assessment 
meaningful?

Formation Response:

All: We agree that the 
TAT algorithm can be 
improved (as with any 
algorithm). But, more 
important is to back test 
the algorithm against 
O&I prevention.  We 
recommend addressing 
data compatibility issues 
between TAT parameters 
and O&I database and 
updating analysis with 
current TAT and O&I 
records from June 2020 - 
2021.

Referenced 
in Report:

All:  N/A

Topic:

Number of 
Peer 

Reviewers 
This Topic

Number of 
Reviewer 

Comments

TAT EFFECTIVENESS 2 3
Topic Summary:

Peer Review Panel experts provided a few general TAT Effectiveness Recommendations 
and Comments for PG&E.

(1) Impressed with the number of TAT records - significant effort by PG&E

(2) EVM and TAT represent significant steps forward in the effort to reduce outages 
and ignitions. Results to date give reason for optimism (as noted in the study): For 
the 21-month period studied (2019-2021), 259 ignitions were reported -- and only 4% 
were found on clear-circuit segments, while 96% occurred on non-clear segments. 
Furthermore, it is estimated that 32% of ignitions and 20% of outages would have been 
avoided due to TAT. These results speak for themselves: EVM and TAT work!  

(3) Clearly, what TAT has produced to date represents a very good start – but it is not 
an end point. Improvements and refinements can and should be made. Implementing 
recommendations listed will significantly improve TAT and help PG&E achieve its goal 
of substantially reducing outages and ignitions.

Formation 
Response:

All: We agree

Referenced 
in Report:

All:  N/A
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Topic: Number of Peer 
Reviewers This Topic

Number of 
Reviewer Comments

TREE ENVIRONMENT: ETA 2 2
Topic Summary:

In our draft report, Formation 
provided the results of analysis 
on ETa, precipitation and SPI and 
potential correlations with TAT 
parameters.  The results showed no 
correlation with individual tree health 
parameters and a small correlation 
with tree (alive vs. dead). The 
resolution of the data (regional-level) 
was thought to be a contributing 
factor of these results.  Peer reviewers 
offered the following comments:

(1) While Et data may provide 
insight into tree health, additionally 
explanatory power might come from 
using precipitation accumulated over 
multiple years as successive stressful 
years can significantly influence tree 
health.

(2) Did you look at ETa relationships 
at the species level? I could see that 
some species are more susceptible to 
ET decline.

Formation Response:

(1) & (2) Based on review comments Section 
3.4 Climate Data to Evaluate Trends in TAT 
Recorded Dead Trees was redone and focus on 
future investigations that consider species level 
relationships and employs the higher resolution 
PG&E meteorology data.  

See Recommendation 9: Create a stress index 
model for PG&E tree health and mortality.  
Employ the PG&E climate database to evaluate 
temperature, precipitation, evapotranspiration 
and other environmental trends to evaluate 
relationships affecting TAT trees health 
and mortality.  Consider both multivariate 
parameterized analysis and machine learning. 
Develop an framework that is recursive, and 
constantly learning/training from incoming new 
data.

Referenced 
in Report:

(1) & (2) Section 3.4

Section on 
Recommendations - #9
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Topic: Number of Peer 
Reviewers This Topic

Number of 
Reviewer 

Comments

TREE ENVIRONMENT: WIND 2 8
Topic Summary:

In our draft report, Formation provided the results of 
analysis on the TAT wind parameter.  The results showed that 
wind had no significant affect on the abatement decision 
outcome, an unintended result (according to PG&E SMEs).  To 
determine whether wind should have a higher weighting in 
the TAT algorithm, Formation provided additional analysis 
on vegetation-caused outages with wind reported as a 
contributing factor. Formation also produced several new wind 
parameter models as a recommendation to the TAT model 
improvements.  

(1) The recommendation to replace wind metric looks 
important given the analysis.  Also, thoughtful replacement 
approaches are suggested, including one that may reduce risk 
by combining models. However, I wondered if the metrics might 
be somewhat arbitrary if only winds associated with outages 
are considered -- for example, setting the cut off at the average 
vs other value of max daily windspeed for high wind/low wind 
zone (p.50) in model 2.  Similarly, wondered whether to choose 
a cut-off of 20 or 59 outages for wind model Approach A, given 
how close the difference in median windspeed was for the 
above & below the thresholds in the (useful) sensitivity analysis 
on p.40.

(2) A threshold of 9.5 m/s was set for separating the wind data 
into High vs Low (pg 50). This equates to 21 mph which is not 
that heavy of a wind, the Beaufort Scale would label this as a 
Fresh Breeze. It is not until around 40 mph (approx. 17-18 m/s) 
that twigs begin to break. Can you use three or more categories 
(one example could be: Low <9.5 m/s, medium 9.5-17 m/s, high 
>17 m/s)?

(3) You set a threshold of 9.5 m/s for separating the wind data 
into High vs Low (pg 50). This equates to 21 mph which is not 
that heavy of a wind, the Beaufort Scale would label this as a 
Fresh Breeze. It is not until around 40 mph (approx. 17-18 m/s) 
that twigs begin to break. Can you use three categories (Low 
<9.5 m/s, medium 9.5-17 m/s, high >17 m/s)?

(4) Utilizing three or more categories for wind speed beyond the 
High vs Low as the 9.5 m/s threshold is low for heavy winds; The 
wind event count threshold set to 59, please consider analyzing 
using 18 or 40.

Formation Response:

(1-4) The current TAT 
model employs a wind 
score parameter that 
has negligible effect on 
abatement decision-
making. That is where we 
started in the process of 
creating an improved wind 
risk parameter for future TAT 
applications. The models 
developed are data driven 
and based on NOAA wind 
data and PG&E O&I. We 
were surprised to find that 
relatively low wind speeds 
(~21 mph) were correlated 
with ≥59 O&I EVM events per 
day. In consultation with 
PG&E meteorology SMEs, we 
learned that this this wind 
speed is consistent with 
their public safety power 
shutoff threshold. Such 
independent agreement 
in results, given two very 
different methodologies 
and data sets, gave us 
confidence in our wind 
risk score models. The two 
models increase scored tree 
abatements by 4,026-7,414. 
That said, we know that 
our proposed models can 
be further improved. At a 
minimum, the TAT should 
use the higher resolution 
PG&E meteorology data 
for the next generation 
TAT wind risk model 
parameterization. See 
recommendation #7.

Referenced 
in Report:

(1-4) Section 3.6

Section on 
Recommendations 
- #7: 
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Topic: Number of Peer 
Reviewers This Topic

Number of 
Reviewer 

Comments

TREE HEALTH: GENERAL 3 6
Topic Summary:

(1) In Fig. 3, “minor wounds” is listed under 
“Tree Health” – but changes to “major 
wounds” in Boolean tree health. Not sure why 
“minor wounds” would be of interest. Was this 
explained? 

(2) Codominance – your second bullet item 
ends with “increased risk of failure”. The Tree 
Risk Assessment (TRA) Best Management 
Practices (BMP) and Utility TRA BMPs use the 
term “likelihood” instead of “risk”, as risk is a 
combination of likelihood of an event and the 
potential consequences.

(3) The term “tree health” is used to include 
both health and structural issues with trees. 
Tree health and tree structure are associated, 
but health does not mean structure (and 
vis-versa). A healthy tree can have serious 
structural deficiencies, while an unhealthy tree 
may have insignificant structural issues. These 
terms should be clearly defined.

(4) Formation may want to consider adding 
photos to the final report – particularly for 
management readers who may not be familiar 
with some/many of the tree conditions 
referred to in the report.

(5) From TAT White Paper: “Poor tree health 
was highly correlated with tree failure”.  Yes, 
but these are not the trees causing ignitions.

Formation Response:

(1-4) Similar to our answer to PG&E operations 
and TAT inspector training, we did not consider 
these to be in our scope. Instead, we evaluated the 
data in the TAT records as collected by inspectors 
and developed into TAT outcomes. We did not 
consider the thresholds or range(s) of severity 
when assessing TAT tree health Boolean or scored 
parameters. Given comments 1-4, perhaps a team 
of certified utility arborist and other PG&E SMEs 
should review these to determine if these are 
appropriate, standardized and conservative and if 
the reviewers’ comments warrant further analysis 
on

• wound categories
• codominance
• tree health definitions
• addition of photos
• healthy trees vs. poor tree health.

(5-6) These points are valid and identify a critical 
TAT deficiency/bias that requires resolution. See 
the discussion in Section  2.7 Retrospective TAT 
Parameter Crosswalk To O&I Database in the final 
document where we take this issue head on. This 
section is included in its entirety below:

Comparing the TAT Historical Effectiveness values 
for both ignitions and outages to the cumulative 
TAT 56% abatement rate, suggests that these 
four Boolean parameters over represent their 
combined abatement contribution to the TAT 
model. 

Consider that a median of 31.6% and 20.4% of 
historical ignitions and outages, respectively, had 
features that the TAT model would have identified 
and abated.  Yet, 56% of the TAT abatements are 
coming from these same parameters, suggesting 
an over-abatement.  It is potentially a good 
outcome, as it is conservative. 

Referenced 
in Report:

(1-4) N/A
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Topic: Number of Peer 
Reviewers This Topic

Number of 
Reviewer 

Comments

TREE HEALTH: STEM HEIGHT to DBH RATIO 3 3
Topic Summary:

Regarding the Stem Height to DBH Ratio analysis, the fol-
lowing comments were provided by three peer reviewers.

(1) The tree height to diameter ratio refers to the ratio 
derived by a tree’s height divided by the diameter-
at-breast- height of its trunk (Figure 83), with both 
measurements being in the same units. Consider looking 
at species by age class…  Dominate, Codominant, 
Intermediate, Suppressed as in traditional forestry to 
draw themes, and conclusions.

(2) FE Recommendation: Addition of tree height to 
diameter ratios.  Agreed – this is a reasonable addition to 
TAT assessments – especially for many conifers. A refined 
protocol for assessing multi-stem trees will be important 
to include, however. For instance, the gray pine shown 
below may not fit into a typical slenderness assessment – 
with multiple stems (which is typical for gray pine). How 
does an assessor evaluate DBH:Ht on this tree? Note that 
3 stems/branches have failed on the tree (yellow arrows) 
– all of which would have caused an outage or ignition 
if they landed on a power line. Perhaps a good reason 
to minimize the occurrence of gray pine next to power 
lines??? 

(3) “There is no surprise that stem diameter was a 
strong predictor of stem breakage. This is well known 
in the literature, and it is good to see it hold true here. 
Additionally, the relationship between stem breakage 
and Stem Height:DBH ratio, has also been seen in the 
literature and other non-peer reviewed studies. One 
thought, if you want to simplify the Stem Height:DBH 
name, you might use “Slenderness” as it is common in 
the literature for both trunks and branches. Furthermore, 
do you know if the variables (height and DBH) were 
measured or estimated? If estimated, do you feel the 
estimates are better or worse after a tree has failed 
compared to a standing tree? Additionally, there are a 
number of journal articles that suggest a slenderness of 
100 is a threshold for instability in pines.”

Formation Response:

(1) We agree that H:DBH can 
be further evaluated with more 
granularity in future investigations. 
That said, the added TAT scored 
H:DBH parameter adds 3,845 new 
tree abatements (to the existing 
abatement population), nearly all of 
which are ‘green trees’ exhibiting no 
health or structural issues.

(2) PG&E would need to develop 
field guidance for TAT inspectors 
regarding how to measure H:DBH for 
selected species.

(3) We assumed that height 
and DBH are measured, not 
estimated. Instead of using a fixed 
threshold across species (e.g., 
H:DBH>100), we employed a data 
driven approach for each species 
using the 60th, 70th and 85th 
percentile for scoring. Looking at 
Table 3.1, you can see that these 
threshold are variable and species 
specific. These threshold can be 
assessed and changed before final 
implementation into the TAT model.

Referenced 
in Report:

(1) N/A

(2) N/A

(3) Section 3, Table 
3.1
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GSFC

H:DBH

HFTD

HUC

LAI 

Lat/Lon

LiDAR

NASA

NCEP

NED

NERC

NLDAS

NOAA

NWS

O&I

OEIS

OHD

PET

PRC

PRISM

QA/QC

Goddard Space Flight Center

Tree Height to Diameter Breast Height Ratio

High Fire-Threat District.  CPUC designated areas where there is an increased risk for 

utility associated wildfires.  

Hydrologic Unit Code

Leaf area index (LAI) indicates the amount of leaf area in an ecosystem. LAI is a critical 

parameter for understanding terrestrial ecological, hydrological, and biogeochemical 

processes. 

Latitude and Longitude

Light Detection And Ranging – a method of determining distance by measuring the time 

lapsed between targeting an object with a laser beam and the return of the beam to the 

receiver

National Aeronautics and Space Administration 

National Centers for Environmental Prediction

National Elevation Dataset

The North American Electric Reliability Corporation (NERC) is a not-for-profit 

international regulatory authority whose mission is to assure the effective and efficient 

reduction of risks to the reliability and security of the grid.

North American Land Data Assimilation System 

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

National Weather Service

Outage and Ignition

Office of Energy Infrastructure Safety

Office of Hydrological Development

Potential Evapotranspiration

Public Resources Code

Parameter elevation Regression on Independent Slopes Model

Quality Assurance / Quality Control - QA/QC is the combination of quality assurance the 

process or set of processes used to measure and assure the quality of a product and 

quality control, the process of ensuring products and services meet a specified standard.
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ATMOSPHERIC SCIENTIST
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SAINT LOUIS UNIVERSITY
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Dr. Ritch is an Atmospheric Scientist specializing in wind modeling in the planetary boundary layer using 

the WRF-ARW weather model.  His work focuses on the analysis and prediction of severe wind events 

relating to utility risk management using ensemble probabilistic forecast techniques.  Dr. Ritch worked 

on the recent Tree Risk Scores Back Testing Analysis project, evaluating wind events associated with each 

vegetation-caused transmission line outage in the study.  The resulting analysis was used to isolate trends 

corresponding various wind parameters with failure trees.
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remote sensing, and numerical modeling of soil, plant, and hydrologic processes.  Dr. Paul has 12 years of 

experience focused on modeling spatio-temporal aspects of soil-water-plant-environment processes and 

their interactions with a changing climate.  This includes extensive experience in analyzing large spatial 

datasets including weather, soil, satellite, and surface energy flux datasets.  Most notably, Dr. Paul led the 

technical development of the first statewide evapotranspiration monitoring framework for the CA DWR.

Dr. Aspinwall is a Physiological Ecologist with extensive research dedicated to understanding how 

plants respond to environmental change in the long-term via adaptation and short-term via plasticity/

acclimation. Mike also has a long-standing interest in examining the factors that influence ecosystem 

responses to environmental change; both in terms of diversity and function. Mike focuses on studies and 

research that are fundamental in nature but have implications/applications for natural and managed 

ecosystems (including forests), as well as model development.   Prior to joining Formation, Dr. Aspinwall 

served as Assistant Professor, School of Forestry and Wildlife Sciences, Auburn University.

MICHAEL ASPINWALL, PH.D.
PHYSIOLOGICAL ECOLOGIST

M.S., FORESTRY
NC STATE UNIVERSITY
PH.D., FORESTRY
NC STATE UNIVERSITY

BEN CHENG, PH.D.
SR. REMOTE SENSING 
& DATA SCIENTIST

PH.D., HYDROLOGICAL SCI.
UNIV. OF CALIFORNIA
DAVIS, CA

Dr. Ben Cheng is a Sr. Remote-sensing Scientist with over 22 years of experience focused on deriving plant 

biophysical attributes (LAI, water content, chlorophyll, and physiological stress) from remotely sensed 

data.  He is highly skilled in retrieval of land surface parameters, including plant biochemical, biophysical 

and physiological properties from LiDAR, multispectral, hyperspectral and thermal data acquired at field, 

airborne and spaceborne levels.  Dr. Cheng served on multiple NASA missions and projects to utilize remote 

sensing observations to monitor and model eco-hydrological and environmental processes.

Mr. Schmid is a Managing Partner at Formation and a Principal Investigator.  Mr. Schmid has over 18  years of 

experience as a quantitative agronomist (plant scientist) and soil scientist, specializing in the application of 

remotely sensed data and techniques to quantify land surface conditions pertaining to wetland vegetation, 

soil science, precision agriculture, and other environmental objectives.  Mr. Schmid manages several large- 

scale programs for the Imperial Irrigation District, LADWP, CADWR and is a  technical / testifying expert for 

drought impact on wetland vegetation in the Atacama Desert of Chile, South America.  

BRIAN SCHMID, MS
PRINCIPAL MANAGING PARTNER
SOIL & PLANT SCIENTIST

M.S., SOIL SCIENCE
B. S., AGRONOMY
IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY
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